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The Boys in our Hostei arc
earning on an average f l / 4 / - per
week.
They pay us on an average 9 /6
per week board.
For which we give them a home
that provides for their spiritual,
mental, and physical welfare.
A number of our boys have
opened Savings Bank accounts.
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ADVISORY COUM C!^
President: The Superior.
Secretary: Mr. F. C. Kimpton,
31 Clyde Street, East Kcw.
FINANCE COMMITTEE.
Chairman: Mr* A. L. Wettcnhall,
'
10 Queen Street, City.
Hro. Wilson. Messrs. R. C. Backholer and L. Cohen
HOSTEL COMMITTEE.
Chairman: Mr. S. Tuxen, 94 Queen Street, City. '
Soci-otary: Rro. Wilaon.
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Messrs. AI. Nathan, D. P. Keep, and A. L.
Wettcnhall.
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SETTLEMENT COMMITTEE.
Chairman: Dr. Gerald Weigall,
34 Avoca Street, South Yarra, S.E.l.,;.^.-7'
Secretary: Mr. H, L. Tucker,
. 7'
12 Horaburg Grove, Armadale, S.E.3,
7 "7-^.
And Messrs. E. R Cullen, K. F. Cox, and
J. C. Trumble.
,
BROTHERHOOD CENTRES
Brotherhood Headquarter#.— 65 Brunswick Street
Fitzroy, N.6. (Tel. J 3335).
This includes the Houses of S. Francis No. 1 and
No. 2 (Hostels for single unemployed men
and youths).
B S.L. Settlement.— Carrum Downs. (Tel. Frankston 376).
7-.:'^'7, ^*7^This includes the Training Centre for future
members of the Brotherhood.
S. Cuthbert'* Priory.— East Brunswick, N .ll. (Tel.
FW 8458)./
.
This is the home of those serving the Parish of
East Brunswick.
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BROTHERHOOD STAFF.

Visitor:

His Grace the Archbishop of Melbourne.
Superior:

The Rev. G. Kennedy Tucker, Th.L.
(S. Cuthbert's, East Brunswick).
Vice-Superior:

The Rev. M. J. Clarke, Th.L. (S. Cuthbert's).
Other Members:

The Rev. E. T. S. Reynolds, Th.L. (S. Cuthbcrt's).
Bro. M. R. Wilson (Headquarters).
Bro. V. D. Hartwig, Th.L. (Carrum Downs).
The Rev. R. D. Tracy, Th.L. (Carrum Downs).
Bro. M. W. Johansson (S. Cuthbert's).
Bro. T. S. S. Brown-Beresford (Headquarters).
The Rev. H. J. Thorp, Th.L. (S. Cuthbcrt's).
Students and Probationers:

J. N. Ollis, Th.L. (Trinity College).
G. W. Royle (Headquarters).
D. Smith (Headquarters).
R. H. G. Williams (Carrum Downs).
J. Guest (Carrum Downs).
T. J. King (Carrum Downs).
Letters to the Superior dealing with Brotherhood
matters should be addressed to Headquarters. Let
ters dealing with parochial and private matters
should be addressed to S. Cuthbert's Priory, East
Brunswick, N ,ll (Tel. FW 8458).
Bro. Wilson should be communicated with at
Headquarters concerning all matters in regard to
th^ Hostels.
.

THE SUPERIOR S LETTER.
Brotherhood Headquarters, Fitzroy, N.6.
May, 1939.
Dear B.S.L. Friends,
My, first, words must be words of thanks— thanks
for the wonderful response to our Special Appeal.
Although we did not reach our objective of 35000,
we are well satisfied with the result. Considering
that our appeal was launched while money was
still being collected for the relief of those who
suffered as a result of the bush fires, and while Vic
toria was enduring the most severe drought on re
cord, I think we did very well indeed.
Space does not allow me to refer to all who helped
with the appeal, but I must say a word o f praise in
regard to the Appeal Committee. Week after week
they met during those dreadfully hot days of
January and February. Difficulties too numerous to
mention had to be faced and overcome. With the
bush fires, the heat, and the drought against them, a
committee less enthusiastic and less steadfast might
have wanted to give up or postpone the appeal, but
such an idea was never considered, There were no
more hard-working and efficient members of-th e
committee than the two ladies thereon— -Mrs. 3. J.
Saw and Miss Eileen Calvert.
The drawing room meeting given by Mrs. Ernest
Poolman, and at which Lady Hunting-field was pre
sent, was the chief event before the appeal was
publicly launched, and did much to make the venture
the success it was.
It would be impossible for me to exaggerate the
debt we owe to the Apex Club for their splendid
piece of service on our behalf. Their Soap Box
Derby not only gave us nearly 3450, but the pub
licity given to that wonderfully organised event
brought the work of the B.S.L. before the public in
a manner such as has never been the case in the
past. Our special thanks go to Messrs. Cust and
Nathan, who were the chief organisers of the never
to be forgotten Soap Box Derby.
.
I am not unmindful of those who undertook the
far from pleasing task of collecting in the streets,'
and by their efforts raised over 3100.
It does not seem so very long ago that I used to
look over the brick wall that separates S. Mary's
Mission, and what is now Brotherhood property,
and wish that we could secure that property. We
did secure it, but up to a few days ago we owed
32500 on it. Thanks to those who gave, those who
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organised, those who rattled money boxes, that debt
is now wiped out. I cannot express what a refief
that is to us of the Brotherhood. It is not onfy that
our work is now on a sound financial basis, but we
have money in hand to carry out some very neces
sary improvements to our Fitzroy property, and
also to build two more homes at Carrum Downs.
One must be very careful about making promise;,
but I hope that the first and last special appeal for
funds has been made to our friends and to the pub
lic during my period of service as Superior of the
Brotherhood. In saying this I am of course relying
upon our regular subscribers and on our Auxiliaries
to help us in the future as they have done in the
past. The balance sheet, which goes to you with
this, will show you that our working expenses could
not be lower than they arc, but these expenses have
to be met, and they arc met to a large extent by
our subscribers and Auxiliaries. Without them the
B.S.L. would cease to function.
During the appeal it was said more than once
that our work was ope of national importance.
Such I believe to be the ease, and because I believe
it, 1 say that such work should not be dependent
upon special appeals for financial help. One of the
great needs of Australia is that of popufation, but
w om e^arc not called upon to rattle money boxes
under the noses of the public in order to pay the
passage money of migrants from the Old Country.
Why, I wonder, should they have to do it in order
to save the lives of those already here. I say most
emphatically that the work we are doing could not
be done by any Government, but if the work at
Carrum Downs is to be extended, and if thousands
of lads are to be saved instead of mere hundreds,
the Government will have to give financial assis
tance. I should like to make it quite clear that wc
as a Brotherhood do not ask for one penny from the
Government. Our friends who have given us our
property, and provide us with food, clothes,
and pocket money, will continue to support us, but
if the work is to grow in proportion to the need,
money will have to be provided from public funds.
Many of our good friends have asked if wc have
sufficient money in hand to provide decent quarters
for the Brothers working in Fitzroy. I am sorry to
have to say that we have not. Such is still a pro
blem. Since the breaking of the drought the poor
old cottage is damper than ever. Now that we
have the quarters attached to S. Mary's Mission no
one has to sleep in the cottage, but yet the condi
tions are far from satisfactory, and something- will
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have to be done before very long*. Although I have
no actual plans for the solving- of this problem, I
have a feeling* that it will be solved before very
long. For the present, at any rate, I am adopting
the "wait and see" policy in this respect.
With once again our very real thanks— thanks for
the way you have stood by us since we came to
Melbourne six years ago, and that especially for
your help during the last few weeks.
I am, yours very sincerely,

Houses of S. Francis.— We hope that before very
long we shall be able to invite our friends to in
spect the improvements that arc to be carried out
as a result of the appeal. We shall not be able to
do all we had hoped to do, but we are planning
to partition off the sleeping accommodation for the
boys so that there is a cubicle for every two boys.
This will give the lads a greater privacy, and en
courage them to take a pride in their quarters.
Improvements are also to be made to the bathing
arrangements. In the front of the buildings the
unsightly awning is to be taken away, and the
shop windows are to be taken out and replaced by
suitable windows and doors, and the whole of the
Brunswick Street frontage painted.
Although there are fewer single unemployed men
needing shelter now than there were when we first
began our work, there seems to be a greater need
than ever for accommodation for lads. The Hostel
Committee is at present considering the advisability
of accommodating fewer men in order to provide
for more lads.
Bro. Brown-Beresford, who is the bursar, as
well as Bro. Wilson's assistant, is doing much to
maintain the discipline of the hostels, which on
the whole are in a verv satisfactory state.
The Settlement.— Since the breaking of the
drought, there has been a transformation on the
Settlement, and never has it looked so beautiful as
at present. Vegetables are flourishing in most of
the gardens, and the place is gay with flowers. We
would invite our friends to visit the Settlement to
see it in its autumn garb.
4

Mr. John Trumble, who has been living with
the Brothers working at the Settlement for the
last two years, has been appointed honorary mana
ger, and as such attends to all the material needs
of the settlers. This is proving most satisfactory,
and the present smooth working of arrangements
is due in a large measure to Mr. Trumble's labours.
The chief event during the last quarter was the
official opening of the S. Peter's Community House.
The building was given originally by friends con
nected with S. Peter's, Eastern Hill, but owing to
faulty construction, it proved unsuitable for a
dwelling. Most of the partitions have been taken
out, leaving one large room and a kitchen. With
a piano, chairs, tables, etc., it is doing much to add
to the contentment of the settlers, and build up a
happy community spirit. The ofbeial opening was
performed by Dr. Weigall, who was supported by
Mr. Cullen.
S. Cuthbert's,*E&st Brunswick.— The Rev. H. J.
Thorp, one of our trainees, who was recently or
dained, is now at work at S. Cuthbert's, and is a
great help to the staff there. Amongst the signs
of improvement in our parish is the increase in the
number of children attending church and Sunday
school. In order to strengthen still further our
position in this respect, the Rev. Mr. Winter
is to conduct a Children's Mission during this month.
We ask for the prayers o f our friends for the suc
cess of this venture.
S. Mary's Mission.— As there seems to be a cer
tain amount of misunderstanding in regard to the
terms under which we accepted the Rev. F.- E. May
nard's invitation to take charge of the Mission, we
herewith state the arrangements which were agreed
upon.
1. The church was to be used primarily as the
Brotherhood Chapel, and as such we were to have
the right to make what changes we thought fit
in the furnishings.
2. While the arrangements for the services and
the type of the same were to be left to the Brotheihoodj the Brotherhood undertook not to duplicate
the tvpe of service prevailing at S. Peter's.
3. The Brotherhood undertook to provide as far
as possible for the spiritual and social needs of
the children of the district.
4. The Brotherhood specified that until a priest
(Continued on page 8).
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BALANCE &HEET ax at the 31st December, 1938.

LIABILITIES.
Capita! Account .................................... ....
..
Special Donations, Balance not yet spent
L o a n s ................................. ................... .. ..........
Suhdry Creditors and Accrued Expenses—
House of S. F r a n c is .................................... 486 15
(ie n e r a !...................................................... .... . 205 16
Hank Overdraft and Outstanding Cheques—
House of S. F r a n c is ....................................
Main A c c o u n t ................................................

73
743

ASSETS.
Land and Buildings—
F it z r o y ........................................................... 43170 13 3
Less Ba!ance of Purchase Money due,
Jan., 1939 . ......................................... .. 2500 0 0

43726 12 3
1096 2 4
223 11 6

Carrum D o w n s ..........................
..................
East Brunswick Priory
Boys' Hoste!, Improvements and Furnishing
Furniture and Fittings, Depreciated . . . .
Motor Car, Depreciated . . ........................
Library .........................................................
Bicycles, D epreciated......................................
T o o l s ...................................................................
Sundry Debtors and Prepaid Expenses House of S. F r a n c is ..................................
(ie n e r a !..........................................................

292 1110

816 13 a

Cash at Bank and on Ham!
House of S. F r a n c is ...............
(ienera!— Special Donations, etc.

13 3
3438 4 3

4670

241
173
150
89
17
3

78 17
109 17

19 3

18 H)

5 0

12

0

13 7

0 0

6 3

ias 15

24 10 0
115114 1
!176

46155 11 H

4 1

46155 1110

REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE ACCOUNT, 1938.
, 1938 - Dec. 3!.
By Rents from Hostels. Settlement, Priory and Tenants
„ Diocesan Fees for Parochial W o r k ............................
'+
Sundry Receipts ...............................................................
„ General D o n a tio n s .....................................

1938— Dec. 31.
To Interest on Mortgages and Loans, Rates and Laxes,
Repairs to Properties, Insurance, and Handy
man's W a g e s ...................... - - ...............................,, Living
Expenses,
Food,
Lighting,
Rent
and
Brothers' A H ow an ces....................................... - - „ Administrative and Running Expenses, Travclbng,
Printing, and Office R eq u isites.............................
„ Loss on Sa!e of T r u c k ................................. ..................
„ House of S. Francis and Boys' Hoste!, Working
Deficit for Y e a r ........................................................
,, Fina! Net Surplus for Year . . . .................................
42476 14

4387
393
19
1765

16
17
16
4

19
2
9
5

42476 14

WORKING ACCOUNT, 1938, HOUSE OF S. FRANCIS AND BOYS' HOSTEL.
1938— Dec. 31.
To Housekeeping, Food. Lighting. Cleaning Material,

^

,, Rent of Hostels, Payable to the Brotherhood .. ..
.. Wages of Cook, and S u n d ries....................................

182 0
161 8 ,

1938— Dec. 31.
„ Sundry R e ce ip ts ................................................................
Rent of Boys' Hostel, undertaken by the Welfare
of Youth Crusade ......................................................
,, Working Deficit for Y e a r ............ .................... ..

41170 12 1 .

4894 11

1 12
0 0
8 11

104

41170 12 6

DONATIONS FOR SPEC!
FECl3 [MPROVEMENTS, ETC., 1938.
1938— Dec. 31.
To Money Spent in accordance with Terms of Gifts . .
Balance Remaining to be S p e n t ..................................

4908 9
1096 2

Jan 1.
^-By Balance brought f o r w a r d ..................... ....
.. . . .
1938—Dec. 31..
By Donations Received, including Carrum Downs,
4728/2/10, and Fitzroy, Purchase and Re
building Fund, 41029/5/7 ................. ...................

42004 11
R. C. BACKHOLER, B.Com., Chartered Accountant (Austn 422 Collins Street, Melbourne.

4243

1 '>

1761 19 3
42004 11

(Continued from page 5).
could be set aside for the purpose, no aggressive
work could be undertaken amongst the adults of
the district.
5. The Churchwardens of S. Peter's were to have
the right to remove the organ, and were to be
responsible for the debt on the church.
6. The Brotherhood was to be responsible for
the maintenance of the church (lighting, rates, in
surance, etc).
The Brotherhood extends a hearty welcome to
visitors from other parishes, who by their presence
at the services arc prepared to help in the work
of the district, but our chief responsibility is to
provide for the spiritual needs of members of the
Brotherhood working in Fitzroy, the men and boys
of the hostels, and the people of the district.
We would like to express our gratitude to the
many worshippers from other parishes who have
shown their readiness to co-operate with the
Brotherhood, and who have patiently submitted
to changes that have already been brought about.
The Brotherhood and those who worship at S.
Mary's are under a very great debt of gratitude to
the Rev. A. T. Roberts, who, in an honorary capa
city, has ministered in the church for the last five
Rionths. We regret to say that we cannot expect
to have Fr. Roberts' help for very much longer.
BROTHERHOOD NOTES.
In including the Balance Sheet for the year 1938
in the present issue of the Notes, the Brotherhood
expresses its thanks to the members of the Finance
Committee for the care with which they safeguard
our financial interests. Our special thanks go to
Mr. R. C. Backholer our honorary accountant.
Once again the students we sent up for theo
logical examinations were successful. Congratula
tions to Bros. Hartwig and Thorp! Owing to the
severe strain involved in studying while being in
charge of our work at Carrum Downs, Bro. Hartwig had a somewhat severe physical breakdown.
Thanks, through the care of Dr. Weigall, the kind
ness of Mrs. Sabire, of Lilydale, at whose home
he stayed for some weeks, and to the generosity of
his brother, who enabled him to take a sea trip, he
is now quite restored to health.
*
*
*
a
%
The Brotherhood has recently been invited to
undertake a very interesting piece of work, but
8

once again, because of the shortage of man power,
the answer has had to be "N o." If young men
would give of themseives in the way in which others
give of their substance, how rich we would be and
what wonderful things we could do!
A very good friend has written to the Superior
suggesting that he should not personally acknow
ledge donations. While the Superior appreciates
the kind thought, he feeis that the least he can do
is to send a few words of thanks to those who give
so liberally. At times it does mean "burning the
midnight oil," but yet to say thank you is a duty
as well as a privilege.
*
*
%
*
%
In regard to the need, as referred to in the Su
perior's letter, for quarters for the Brothers work
ing at Fitzroy, the Finance Committee has adr
vised that ^300 worth of shares left to us last year
should be sold, and used as a nucleus of a fund to
be used for the purpose. The committee also ad
vise that ^65 in hand from the sale of used stamps
should be put to the same purpose, and that all
monies coming in from the sale of stamps in future
should also be put into the building fund. Please
send your used stamps to Miss Joan Bagot, 46 Mal
vern Road, Malvern, S.E.3.
We are very grateful to Mrs. Percy Webster and
Miss Cynthia Wettenhall for painting a large num
ber of cottage collecting boxes. These works of
art would add charm and interest to any drawing
room. Would any who would care for a box please
communicate with Headquarters (Tel. J 3335).
*

*

*

*

Wc should be very glad of old copies of maga
zines, such as "The Garden," "The Garden Lover,"
"Home and Garden Beautiful/' etc.
Wc propose experimenting.as to the best type
oi service suitable for the men and boys of our
hostels, and for the people of Fitzroy. The first
of these services will be on Sunday, June 4th, at
7 p.m. It is not our policy to entice our friends
from their parish churches, but it may be that some
who are not in the habit of going to church on Sun
day nights might sometimes worship with us at S.
Mary's. Their presence would be a great help to
us. The Shop Auxiliary have kindly undertaken
to provide a cup of tea after the service for all
who attend on June 4th.
9

Messrs. P. A. Morris and Co., of 294 Little Col
ons Street, has kindly undertaken to act as honotary opticians to our settlers and men and boys of
the hostels. We are very grateful for this generous
offer.
^

S. M AR Y'S MISSION,
Fitzroy Street, Fitzroy

(off Gertrude Street) 4
y
*
*

FIRST OF "E X P E R IM E N T A L " SERVICES, %

to be conducted by the Superior,

4*

Sunday, June 4th, at 7 p.m.

A special invitation is extended to Brother
hood friends, who can help much by their
presence.
L
.....................^................................. ,
As a result of the appeal, the debt of 52500 has
been liquidated on the Fitzroy property, the sum
of 5650 is in hand to carry out improvements to
the hostels, and two houses are to be built at Carrum Downs.
The total receipts to date are
53551/19/-.
This includes 5125 which came in
after the closing of the appeal for a home at Carrum Downs.
*

%

*

*

*

Please may we be excused any mistakes under
"Acknowledgments." It is always difficult to keep
in touch with all that comes in from many chan
nels. This has been specially the case during the
appeal.
INTERCESSIONS.

1. For more men, both priests and laymen, for
service with the Brotherhood.
2. That the Brotherhood may be enabled to pro
vide for the spiritual needs of the men and boys
of the hostels and of the people of Fitzroy.
3. For the Children's Mission to be held at S.
Cuthbert's, East Brunswick, duiing the month of
May.
4. For the friends of the Brotherhood, that in
helping others they may themselves be helped.
5. That the interest created in the work of the
Brotherhood through the recent appeal may be
maintained.
10

. SUPERIOR'S APPEAL.
. Miss Madge Bickford, 5 / - : Mrs. Martin, g l ; Miss Reeder,
I / - ; Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton, 3 /6 ; Miss A. Cullen, g35; Dr.
D. Berman, 1 0 /-; Miss Donaldson, 1 0 /-; Mr. H. A. Brown,

gl.
ACKNOWLEDGMENTS.
Miss E. Sprigg* glOO; Youth Crusade, g !5 ; B.J., g60;
per Mr. Malcolm McLeod, g l ; Miss Cullen, glOO, and 5 /- ;
Mrs. Turner, 5 /- ; Mrs. J. R. Collins, g l2 3 ; Mr. A. Norman,
3 /- ; "Necessity," per "Argus," g l ; Mr. Sanders, g2; Rev.
A. E. Winter, g l; Anon., per Mrs. Doug. Tucker, g i ; Miss
Reeder, 3 /- ; the Misses Oldenburg and Miss Kennedy, 8 /- ;
Mrs. Juiia Scott, 3 /- ; Canon Mather and Miss Mather,
g l / 1 / - ; the Misses Dixon, 5 /- ; Mrs. E. Lamb, g 5 /5 /-; Mr.
Harold Davies, 3 /- ; Miss E. Hopkins, 3 /6 ; the Carter family,
5 /- ; "Sandringham," g lO /3 /-; Rev. F. E. Thornton, g l / 1 / - ;
J. R. Hartiey's Estate, g20; Miss E. F. Nicholls, 3 /- ; per
Mr. M. McLeod, g l : Mr. Jenkins. 3 /- ; per Mr. Vines. 2 /- ;
Mrs. Richman, 3 /- ; Mrs. Mooney, 3 /- ; Mrs. H. F. Tucker. 6 /- :
Rev. E. C. Roylc, g l/4 /1 1 ; Mrs. E. Stanton, g 2 /2 /-; per
Mrs. D. Anderson, g2/H /6; Dr. A. F. Mclnnes, 3 /6 ; Rev.
C. H. Patmore, 3 /6 ; Miss Tucker, 6d.; Miss F. M. Blade,
3 /- ; Miss K. N. Lucas, 3 /- ; Miss F. Eva Barrett, 3 /- ; Mr.
J. Daley, 1 /-; Miss T. Odiccr, g 2 /2 /6 ; Mr. H. A. Brown,
Cat'vert.%/- ' Mr^Catleti.^3 A*; Mrs! K.^M. Lethlnidge.' 12/-^
Mr. W. A. Cave. 6 /- ; Miss Bruce-Pearson, 3 / - ; Children's
Welfare, per Miss Thompson, g 2 /6 /2 ; Miss N. Imhod, 1 0 /-;
Miss Aveline, 1 0 /-; Mr. Eric Parkinson, 3 /- ; Mrs. M. Green,
3 /- ; Miss G. Brook, g 2 /2 /6 ; Mrs. Meades, 3 / - ; "W .E.L."
1 0 /-; Mrs. C. Price, 3 /- ; Mrs. A. C. Gamble, 3 /- ; Mrs. F.
g l/0 /7 and g 2 /0 /6 ; Miss Gridin and Miss Carr, 1 0 /-; Miss
T. Gardiner, 3 /- ; Miss C. Robertson, 3 / - ; Miss E. L. Meares,
1 0 /-; Mr. A. V. C. Rees, 3 /- : Mr. Dyer, 3 /- ; Mrs. Mooney,
3 /- ; Miss L. Walker, 3 /- ; Mrs. Hayes, 2 /6 ; Mr. G. Smith,
C. M. Caldcr, 0 /- ; S. Benedict's Girls' Club, per Mrs. W.
g l / 1 6 / - ; Mrs. Chambers, 3 /- ; Mr. J. E. Savage, 4 /- ; Mr.
^ ss^ ^ B u rre !l?^ g l'/1 6 /6 ; per Mr. M^'McLeod.^gl; Mr. W.*IL
Clarke. 3 /- ; Mrs. Thornton, 5 /- ; Mrs. Lee-Brown, g l / 1 / - ;
Miss E. H. Mawley, g l ; Mr. Thompson, g l / 1 0 / - ; Miss E.
M. Cunningham, g5; Mrs. Walter Summons, 5 /- ; Miss
Hobson, 5 /- ; "A Sincere Well-wisher," 1 0 /-; Miss E. Darran,
3 /- ; Miss Cohen, 3 / - ; Mr. R. Patterson, 1 /-; Mrs. Maloney,
5 /6 ; per Mrs. Kent, g5; Mr. Carter, 1 /-; Mr. A. A. Briggs,
g 5 /5 /-; Anon., g l; per Mrs. Vines, 2 /- ; Mrs. Plowman, g5;
per Mrs. Anderson, g l/1 3 /6 ; Mrs. R. H. Clack, 3 / - ; Mr.
E. A. Dyer, g5; Hon. J. P. Jones, g l / 1 / - ; Mr. Tinkler,
g 2 /1 0 /-; per Mrs. Anderson, g l / 1 1 / - ; "Pooh Bear," 1 5 /-;
per Shop Committee, g56/13/2.
GIFTS IN KIND TO THE PRIORY.
Mrs. Gridin, Mrs. Townsing, Mrs. Driscoll. Mrs. Hamilton,
Miss Galvin, Mrs. Vines, Miss Hamilton, Mrs. Worle. Mrs.
Ford.
---------RESPONSE TO APPEAL NOT ACKNOWLEDGED
IN "THE ARCUS."
Mr. L. M. Perrott, g 2 /2 /-; Mrs. Chambers, glO; A Friend,
glO: Miss P. L. Bell, g l / 1 / - ; Mrs. Thornton. 5 /- ; Mr. John
A. Bayford, g l / 1 / - ; Mrs. Crawford, g l / 1 / - ; Miss C. Snow,
1 0 /-; Miss Ida Lewers, g 2 /5 /-; Kiwi Polish Co., g l / 1 / - ;
Mr. B. Thompson, g 5 /5 /-; Miss Grant, 1 0 /-; N.B., g l ; Miss
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Pinninger, 1 " /- : Mrs. A. M. Woodward, 3 2 /2 /- : Dr. W.
Maloney, t o / - ; A.D.. 1 /-; Mrs. Scrle. JE1; ''Park Mansions,
South Yarra, ^ 2 /D )/-; Mr. A. Anderson, 41; South Yarra
Auxiliary, ^ 3 1 /1 2 /-; Mrs. E. L. Walker, i o ; Miss E. Sollas,
gK: Miss V. Sollas, g5; Mr. and Mrs. D. Graham, g 2 /2 /- ,
per Mrs. Alilton Wettenha!!, -C3/2/-; Rev. C. W. Y. Rogers,
41; per Mrs. Reynoids. g S /1 8 /-; Waiter and EJiza Hall
Trust. g20; Mrs. Overend, g l ; Mrs. F. S. Austin, glOO:
Mr. Aian Batt, 4 /- ; Mr. T. Fink,
School
Branch, V.T.U., 6 /6 ; Mr. C. M. Beil, 1 0 /-; Christ Church,
Essendon. g 2 /1 2 /-; Miss H. Cunnington. g5; Mrs. Palmer,
g5; per Miss Calvert, g 4 /1 2 /6 ; Mrs. J. S. Webster, ,4 1 /) /- ;
A Friend, g l ; Mrs. McLennan, g l / 8 / - ; L.G. and M.D.,
4 2 /2 /- ; Mr. R. Small, 4 / - ; Robert Reid & Co., 10 /6; Mrs.
C. J. Barrow, 5 /-.
DONATIONS IN KIND.
Miss Calvert, hose; Anon., clothing; Mr. Bainbridge,
kitchen utensils; Mis. MacLeod, clothing; Laycock, Son &
Co., blankets; Mrs. Ireland, radiators, etc.; Mrs. Webb,
pictures, glass, etc.; Mrs. Ingwersen, fow ls: Mrs. A. Jones,
jam ; Mrs. Martin, clothes; Miss Bagot, fruit and vege
tables; Anon., china; Mrs. Gregory, mattress: Mrs. Keep,
bedsteads; Mrs. Cuthberton, papers; Miss Russell, boxes;
Mrs. Vidal, papers; Mrs. Champion, papers; Miss Wallis,
papers; Miss Bowman, papers; Mrs. Wright, boiler; Miss
Stevenson, papers; Mrs. Furlonger, papers: Mrs. Ingram,
papers: Mrs. Thompson, papers; Mr. Sutton, clothes; Mrs.
C. F. Tucker, clothes; the Rev. James Norman, books, etc.;
Anon., beds; Mrs. Gregory, jam ; Mrs. Shreuder, jam; Miss
Hide, papers; Miss Ritchie, papers; Mrs. Cuthberton, papers;
Mr. Russel Grimwade, first aid outfit; Mrs. Pigot, chair;
the Rev. W. G. A. Green, clothes; Mrs. Carnley, fruit; Mr.
M. E. Wettenhall. books: Mr. D. P. Keep, clothes; Mrs.
Lethbridge, fruit; Mrs. M. H. Ligent, socks; Mrs. Thorn,
clothes; Mrs. Shean, furniture; Mrs. Vines, jam; Mrs.
Prosser, clothing; S. Stephen's, Ivanhoe, per Mrs. Colchin,
goods; Mr. Neville, clothes; Messrs. Weber & Rice, gym
nasium shorts; Miss Millar, table and blankets; Mrs.
O'Mara. records; Mrs. Merchison, vegetables: Mrs. Wilfred
Marshall, goods: Mrs. Davis, chair; Mrs. Durhan, baby
clothes: Miss Bull, Chesterfield chair; Mr. J. R. Davie,
books; Mrs. J. Thompson, clothes and china: Mr. H. Brown,
clothing; Miss Dalson and Airs. Morrison, clothes, crockery;
Myrtleford and District Co-op. Society Ltd., clothing; Shcpparton Fruit and Preserving Co., tin fruit; Mrs. Stokes,
Senr., clothing; Mrs. Stokes. Junr., clothing; Mrs. Webster,
bedding and carpeting: Mrs. Tomlinson, jam ; Gouge Pty.
Ltd., clothing; Airs. E. H. Msubey, stamps: Miss Lilley,
goods; Miss Rule, china; Miss Moody, books, Mr. Williams,
toy motor car; Mrs. Ingram, papers; Miss Ferguson, papers;
Mrs. Thompson, goods; Janet Clarke Hall, sofa; Mrs. Tope,
desk, etc.; Barker, Green
& Co., papers; Mrs. Layfield,
clothes: Mrs. Moreland, clothes; Mrs. Begg, goods; Mrs.
Stevenson, carpet; Miss Bennett, sewing machine; Mr. Ditchburn. carpet; Mrs. Farrer, goods; Mrs. Cuthbert, papers;
Lady Huntingfield, clothes,etc.; Mrs. Thompson,
papers;
Mrs.
Peel, clothes; Mrs. Hobson, clothes; Mrs. Wilson,
clothing; Aust. Red Cross Society, clothing; Mesdames
Norman and Burrows, furnishings; Miss McLean, clothing;
Mr. Daddo. shrubs; Mr. Beseler, papers: Mrs. Brodie, papers;
Miss Stevenson, papers; Miss Bates, good s; Airs. Spooner,
goods; Airs. Norman, goods; Mrs. Bailal'd, papers; Mrs.
Thompson, papers; Mrs. Book, papers;-Mrs. Knight, goods;
Mrs. Washington Gray, goods; S. George's Vicarage, Mal
vern, clothes; Miss Lawrence, clothes; Airs, Debro, Quinces;
Mrs. Archer, papers: Misses Grigg. books; Mrs. Shepherd,
clothes; Miss Oldenberg, papers; Mr& Koch, goods; Mrs.
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Furlonger, papera; Mr*. R uttct Clarice. yoodB; Mis* Taplin,
g ood s ; Mrs. Oatram. R oods; Mrs. Thornton, cloth in g; Mias
Shields, jam ; Mrs. Eaves, g o o d s ; Miss Burrell, g o o d s: Miss
Macartney, paper; Mrs. Painter, pictures; Mrs. W ebster,
g ood s; Miss Hide, papers: Mrs. Down, bath heater; Mrs.
Mandbury, cloth es: Miss Moran, paper, goods, e tc .; Mrs.
Rose, cloth ing; Mrs. R. Webb, cycle, etc.: Miss Lamond,
cloth ing; Mrs. W. A. Clarke, clothing.

GENERAL fNFORMATlOW
Friend* of the Brotherhood.

These undertake to support the Brotherhood by
their prayers and sympathy, and by endeavouring
to interest others in the work. Friends are asked
to pay the sum of 3 /- to he!p defray the cost, of
printing the "B.S.L. Notes" and the postage on the
same.
Letter* for the Brotherhood.

For general information, membership, new
friends, donations, and offers of service, addres?
The Superior, B.S.L., Brotherhood Headquarters.
65 Brunswick Street, Fitzroy, N.6. (Tel. J 3336).
Account*, friends' subscription*, address The
Bursar, Brotherhood Headquarters, Fitzroy.
Application for admittance to Hama# of S
Francis, address Brother-in-charge,
B.S.L., 65

Brunswick Street, Fitzroy, N.6.
Concerning Settlement:

Brother-in-charge, B.S.L. Settlement,
Downs. (Tel. Frankston 376).

Carrum

BROTHERHOOD A U X n tABHSS.
Malvern.— Miss Calvert, 84 Riversdale Road, Haw
thorn (Tel. Hawthorn 7119), Secretary.
Armadale.— Mrs. R. B. Mackintosh, Secretary, 79
Rose Street. (Tel U 9094).
Young People'*.— Miss S. Whyte, 91 Williams Road.
Toorak, Secretary.
Hampton.— Mrs. C. D. Shew, Secretary, 58 L in a w
Road (Tel. XW 1979).
South Yarra.— Miss M. Curtis, Secretary, 361 Glen^
ferrie Road, Malvern. (Tel. IJ 9866).
Domain.— Lady Hyde. Secretary, 52 Rockley Road,
South Yarra. (te l. Win. 9717).
Camberwell.— Mrs. Bagge, Acting Secretary, 59
Loch Street, Camberwell. (Tel. W 1584).
Companion* of S. Laurence.—Mr. Whitney King.
29 Miami Street, E. Hawthorn. (Tel Haw
thorn 6213),

